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14-18 NOW TO MARK ARMISTICE DAY WITH MAJOR  

UK ART COMMISSIONS 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A new performance by acclaimed comic artist Dave McKean at Tate Britain, a live choral 
piece at the National Portrait Gallery, Taylor Mac’s first Northern Ireland appearance, and a 
BBC documentary about Jeremy Deller’s modern memorial we’re here because we’re here 
are among the major art commissions taking place this autumn to mark Armistice Day and 
the end of the Battle of the Somme on 18 November. The events are part of 14-18 NOW, the 
UK’s arts programme for the First World War centenary.  

On 25, 26 and 29 October, the flamboyant Obie Award-winning New York performer Taylor 
Mac will bring a series of special participative concerts to the Belfast International Arts 
Festival, reflecting on Ireland’s experiences during the first decades of the 20th century. In 
his first two concerts, his astute take on music and culture will span the years before, during 
and after the First World War, from 1896 through to 1926. His third concert will feature 
songs from the last 100 years, from 1916, the year of the Battle of the Somme and the Easter 
Rising, through to 2016.  

Accompanied by a live band and dressed in a dazzling array of costume creations, Taylor 
Mac will reflect on notions of authority, class, empire, gender, patriotism and war, and 
differing perceptions and attitudes to how history is made and viewed. 

On Saturday 12 November, the National Portrait Gallery’s professional choir in residence, 
The Portrait Choir, will perform Memorial Ground, a new piece of choral music by Pulitzer 
Prize-winning and Oscar-nominated composer David Lang. This special out of hours 
performance at the National Portrait Gallery at 7pm will include a reading by poet Jackie 
Kay and extracts from Parry’s Songs of Farewell. 
 
On Friday 11 November and Sunday 13 November, highly acclaimed illustrator, filmmaker 



and musician Dave McKean will be presenting a live multimedia performance of his new 
graphic novel Black Dog – The Dreams of Paul Nash at Revelation St Mary’s, Ashford, and 
Tate Britain. In his new book, McKean explores the work of Paul Nash, one of the most 
important British artists of the twentieth century, whose First World War experiences 
inspired him to create paintings of disturbing, lasting power. The events coincide with the 
major Paul Nash retrospective at Tate Britain. 
 
On Sunday 13 November the story of we’re here because we’re here will be told for the first 
time in a new BBC Four documentary. This live war memorial took place across the UK on 1 
July 2016 to mark the centenary of the start of the Battle of the Somme. The event was 
conceived and created by Turner Prize-winning artist Jeremy Deller in collaboration with 
Rufus Norris, Director of the National Theatre, and saw hundreds of volunteers dressed as 
First World War soldiers appear unexpectedly in areas across the UK. The work was 
commissioned by 14-18 NOW and produced by Birmingham Repertory Theatre and the 
National Theatre in collaboration with 23 organisations. 
 
The iconic poppy sculpture Weeping Window will be on display at Caernarfon Castle until 
20 November as part of its UK-wide tour. The sculpture, by artist Paul Cummins and 
designer Tim Piper, is a cascade of thousands of ceramic poppies flowing from the ramparts 
of the Castle to the ground below. 
 
14-18 NOW is a programme of extraordinary art experiences connecting people with the 
First World War as part of the UK’s official centenary commemorations. 14-18 NOW have 
commissioned 146 artworks in 160 locations across the UK since 2014, with over 30 million 
people experiencing a commission to date.   
 
Over 1.5 million people have visited the poppy sculptures Wave and Weeping Window since 
the start of the UK presentations in 2015. 14-18 NOW co-commissioned the popular Dazzle 
Ships in London, Liverpool and Edinburgh, which have been seen by 13 million people. 
Jeremy Deller’s ‘silent soldiers’ modern memorial we’re here because we’re here was 
experienced live by 2 million people and by millions more via social media. 
 
For details of the full programme please see: 
www.1418now.org.uk  
 
@1418NOW 
 
Press Enquiries: 
Erica Bolton or Sylvia Ross, Bolton & Quinn 
6 Addison Avenue 
London W11 4QR 
Tel: 020 7221 5000 
Email: erica@boltonquin.com / sylvia@boltonquinn.com 
 
Notes to Editors: 
 
Taylor Mac, Belfast International Arts Festival 
25, 26 and 29 October 2016, 7.45pm, The MAC, Belfast 
 
Memorial Ground, National Portrait Gallery 
Saturday 12 November 2016, 7pm, National Portrait Gallery 
 

http://www.1418now.org.uk/
mailto:erica@boltonquin.com
mailto:sylvia@boltonquinn.com


Black Dog – The Dreams of Paul Nash by Dave McKean 
Friday 11 November 2016, 7.45pm, Revelation St Mary’s, Ashford 
Sunday 13 November 2016, 2.30pm, Tate Britain 
 
we’re here because we’re here, BBC Four 
Sunday 13 November 2016, BBC Four 
 
Weeping Window, Caernarfon Castle 
11 October – 20 November 2016, Caernarfon Castle 
 
About 14-18 NOW 
14-18 NOW is a programme of extraordinary arts experiences connecting people with the 
First World War, as part of the UK’s official centenary commemorations. It aims to engage 
as many people as possible with the First World War, exploring how the war has impacted 
on the society we live in now. 14-18 NOW commissions new work by leading contemporary 
artists from all art forms, inspired by the period 1914-1918.  The commemorative period is 
marked by three key seasons - the first season centred around 4 August 2014 (Anniversary 
of the Declaration of War), the second is March to November 2016 (anniversary of the 
Battle of Jutland and the Battle of the Somme) and the last in 2018 (centenary of Armistice 
Day). 14-18 NOW is responsible for the UK tour of the iconic poppy sculptures by artist Paul 
Cummins and designer Tom Piper. 14 -18 NOW is supported by the National Lottery 
through the Heritage Lottery Fund and Arts Council England, by the Department for 
Culture, Media and Sport, and by additional fundraising.  14-18 NOW has commissioned 
over 140 artworks to date that have been seen by more than 30 million people. 
 
DCMS 
4 August 2014 marked 100 years since the start of the First World War. In recognition of 
this significant milestone the Government is leading a five-year commemorative 
programme of national ceremonial events, cultural and educational activity and community 
engagement. The Department for Culture, Media and Sport, DCMS, manages this cross 
government programme working with key delivery partners including Imperial War 
Museums, 14-18 NOW, Arts Council, Heritage Lottery Fund and Historic England. 
 
Arts Council England 
Arts Council England champions, develops and invests in artistic and cultural experiences 
that enrich people’s lives. We support a range of activities across the arts, museums and 
libraries – from theatre to digital art, reading to dance, music to literature, and crafts to 
collections. Great art and culture inspires us, brings us together and teaches us about 
ourselves and the world around us. In short, it makes life better. Between 2015 and 2018, 
we plan to invest £1.1 billion of public money from government and an estimated £700 
million from the National Lottery to help create these experiences for as many people as 
possible across the country. www.artscouncil.org.uk 
 
Heritage Lottery Fund 
Thanks to National Lottery players, we invest money to help people across the UK explore, 
enjoy and protect the heritage they care about - from the archaeology under our feet to the 
historic parks and buildings we love, from precious memories and collections to rare 
wildlife.  
www.hlf.org.uk @heritagelottery #UnderstandingWW1 

  
Other HLF-funded First World War projects include: 

 First World War Galleries, Imperial War Museum London - £6.5m 

http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/


 The Yorkshire Film Archive – £52,400 

 HMS Caroline, the last surviving First World War battleship - £12m 

 Herts at War -  £98,400 

 1914 London B-type ‘Battle’ Bus, which drove out to the Western Front - 
£750,000  

 
First World War Centenary Partnership  
2014 - 2018 marks the centenary of the First World War, a landmark anniversary for Britain 
and the world. IWM is marking the centenary by leading a vibrant, five-year programme of 
cultural activities across the world. This year is the centenary of the Battle of the Somme. 
IWM will be announcing its programme to mark the anniversary later this year. For more 
information visit www.1914.org. 
 

http://www.1914.org/

